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NAT IONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 950 
N'UEERICAL PROCEDURES FOR THE CALCULATION 
OF THE STRESSES IN MONOCOQUES 
II - DIFFUSION o:b' TEHSI€,E STRINGER LOADS IN REINFORCED 
FLAT PANELS WITH CUT-OUTS 
By N. J. Hoff and Joseph Kempner 
SUMl-1AR Y 
3xperiments were carried out at the Polytechnic Institute 
of Brooklyn with a flat reinforced sheet model the longitudi-
na l s of which wore l oa ded axially . In the first group of 
tests one panel of sheet , and in the second group two panels 
of sheet and the intervening portion of a stringe r, were cut 
• out . The s tress distributi on in stringers and shoet was 
measur od with e lectric strain gages . The stress e s were thon 
calculate d with the aid of a pr o c edure of successive appr oxi -
mati'Jns shlilar to the one presented in NJ .. CA TN No . 934 (r ef -
crance 1). The agreement between calculations and experiment 
was foun~ to be reasonably good . 
• 
INTR ODUCTION 
The methods of and the formulas used in the analysis of 
monoc oquo air craft structur e s have boen d~veloped almost in-
varia bly for c y linders of ci rcular , or possibly elliptic, 
cr oss section a nd of unif orm me chanical properties. Yet in 
a ~tual air craft such structural elements a r e seldom, if ever , 
found. Unfortunately, the direct methods of analysis are 
littl e suited t o c op e with the prOblems inv olving c omplex 
cross-sec tio n a l shapes, irre gular distributi on of r einforcing 
elements, coacentratcd loads, an d cut- outs. It is believed 
thnt t he indire ct meth ods r ecent ly advanced. b J< Hardy Cr oss , 
and pa rtic1.1. 1 o. rly by R . V. S outh\'1e ll, (referenc e s 2 and :") 
proniso n solution of such problems. 
In this indirect approach the stress distribution in a 
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structure under spe cifi ed l oads is deter mined t hro ug h step-
by-step approxima ti o ns. In each step t he state of distor-
ti on of the structur e is arbitrarily mod ified and the 
stresses co~rGspond in g to th e distortions are calcula te d. 
The proceduro must be c ontinued until the str es scs and the 
external loads over the entir e structure are in equilibrium. 
When tho steps a rc und e rtaken at random, the procedure is 
likely to lead to a solution only, if eve r , after a very 
great nunber of steps. If the calCUlations aro to b e we ll 
converGent - that is, if a r oas onably rapid approach t o the 
final state of distortion is to be attainod - the steps 
must be unde~tuke n acc or di ng t o suitable predetermined pat-
terns. This is the r ea son S outhwell called th e procedur o 
tho Method of Systematic Relaxations. 
I t is the ob j e ct of the pres e nt investigati on s to de-
v elop patterns ~h ich makA a solution p~ss ibl e , with engineer-
ing accuracy , through a limit e d numb e r of steps . This end 
is approached by oeans of the oretical c ons iderati ons , strain 
meusuremnnts , and comparat ive ca lculat ions . The immed i ate 
~ goal is to work out a pro cedure which permits the soluti on 
of the complex probl ems pr e vi ously mentioned, e ven though 
approxi~ate results ar c a ll that ma y be attained for the 
tine being . 
. 
The pl'ocec1.u.rc can be r efin ed S O tha t it will give more 
accurate results. I t is planne d t o carry out this d e vel op-
nen t after the co r e imc adiato probl oms a r c solved. 
In thiG se c ond roport experi nonts are des crib e d which 
were porforned in the Ai rcraf t Structures La b orat or y of the 
P olytec hnic Institut e of Br ook lyn with two flat shoet-
st ri nger conbinat i ons ea c h hnving a cut-ou t. Tho str ess 
distribution undo~ c oncentrated l oads was investigate d with 
the aia of Baldwin-S outhwark Metalectric s train gagos . Dis-
placer1cnt patte r ns wer e developed f or the step-by-step pro-
cedure the use of which peroits a rapid conv ergenco of the 
co mput ations . Tho r esults of the calculati ons we r e in rea-
sonably good agr eemen t with the tests. 
This investigation , conducted at the Polytechnic I nsti -
tute of Brooklyn,was sponsored by and c onduc t ed with the fi-
nancial assistance of the National Advi so r y Commit te e f or 
Acr on~utics . For his aid in t he test a and thc calcul ations 
credit is due I van p. Villalba • 
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h distance between adjacent transverse reinforcements 
t thickn e ss of sheet 
u h~rizontal displacement 
h orizontal block displacement 
UN horizontal displacement of point N 
Un tot total horizontal displacement ,f point N 
v vertical displacement 
vblock vertical block displacement 






total vertical displacement of point N 
corrdinates 
influence coefficient signifying a f07ce in the 
x-direction at the point M due to a unit X 
displacement of point N 
influence coefficient signifying a force in the 
~direction at point M du e to a unit y dis-
placement of point N 
influence coeffici ent signifying a force i n 
direction a t point M due to a unit y 
p l a cement of point N 
the y-
dis-
influence coefficient signifying a force i n the y-
direction at point M due to a unit x dis-
placement of point N 
total effective cross-sectional area of a stringer 
3 
A-" sy~bols used to designate points of inters e ction of longitudinal and transverse reinforcement s 
E, M, T symbols us ed to designate bottom, middle , and top 
horizontal sections, r espe ctively, of model 
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B ' lac a t ion 0 f poi n t B aft e r dis pIa c em en t 
E modulus of elasticity 
G modulus of elasticity in shear 
K numerical constant 
L length 
LMN distance between points N and N 
cr x direct stress in horizontal reinforcing strip 
cry direct stress in vertical reinforcing strip 
1 36 symbols used to designate strain gages 
I IV symbols used to designate stringers 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIOnS 
, 
The test model shown in figure 1 consisted of a flat 
sheet of 24 S-T aluminum alloy reinforced with longitudi-
nally and transversely a rranged steel strips. The model 
was the one used for the experiments described in referenc e 
I, but for the first group of the present tests one panel 
of sheet, f or the second group of tests two panels of sheet 
and the intervening portion of a stringer, were removed. 
The resulting structures will be referred to as "model with 
single cut-out," and "model with double cut-out," respec-
tively •. 
Th e test ~ppara tus wa s the same as that us e d for t he 
ex?erimo ~ts descr ibed in r efe rence 1. Equal t ensile forc os 
applied at tho four bottOD stringer ext ens i ons wero b a l anced 
by equal t e nsile forces at the tw o top stringe r extensions. 
The doubl e cut-out condition of the model is shown in the 
pho togr~?h s of figures 2 and 3. Two anglo irons wo r a used 
t o prev e nt t 2.e lOvlcr edge of t he cut-out fr on buckling. 
The Be acted lik e the lugs d~scribed in r eferen ce 1 which 
supported the upper e d Ge of the mo del. A lubricat e d slidi ng 
c ontact b e tween a fitting at the end of t h o nngle irons and 
tho lower edg e of the cut- out Rrevonted r e s traint i n t he 
plane of the sheet. 
<.' 
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Lo ad s an d str a ins were measured with Baldwin-Southwark 
Metalectric strain gages. No details of the measuring tech-
nique need be g iven here since the p r o cedure followed was 
t he s ame as th a t describ e d in refer e nce 1. The square of 
aluminum ~nd steGl to which the dummy gages were cement ed is 
clearly visib le in figu re 2 . Tests were performed on th o 
model with single cut-out at load incr eme nts of 240 and 496 
pounds , and on the model with double cut- out at load incr e-
ments of 248 and 492 pounds . A ta r e load of 240 pounds was 
uS0d f or a ll tests. Since the stresses obtained for tho 
hieher l oa d conditions were practically double those of the 
lower, the lower load condit i on on ly was used for compari-
son of experimenta l and calculated stresses . 
The experimen t a l d a t a were analyzed in the same ma nner 
as in reference 1. For a ll stress calculations the modulus 
of elasticity was ta k en a s 30 X 106 psi and 1 0 . 3 X 106 
ps i for stee l an d aluminum , res pective ly. 
The total effective wid th of sheet for both model con-
ditions was t ake n as that obtained for th e fl a t sheet in 
r eforence 1: name l y , 6 . 72 in ches . As was done 9revious ly 
t he overlapped po rtions of the sheet at the cent~ a l stringers 
were assum ed fully effective in carr y ing normal str3sse s. 
Consequent ly , the average tota l effective a r &n of a verti-
calor horizontal 8dge st r inge r was found to ~e 0.1301 square 
i n ch, the.t of a c ent r a l vert ical stringer 0 . 1418 square inch , 
an d that of a c ent r a l ho riz on t a l strip 0 .1381 square inch. 
For the s trin ger s adja cent to t he c ut-out thaso va l ues woro 
necessarily modified to 0. 1256 a nd 0. 1 337 sqUAre inch for 
segments EM ~n d GL , respectively ( se8 f{~. 7) and to 
0.1301 qquare inch fo r st rips GE and L~ bocause of 
the ~bsc~cc of panel GHML . Simil a r chaa~cs a l so we re made 
when the model v/i th the doub le cut-out waE consicJ.ered . Th e 
v.''1.1ues for FK, F G, and 1:L (se e flg . 8:\ be came 0 .13 37 , 
0 .1 301, an d 0 .1301 square inch , re spectively . It shou ld 
be noted tha t the .<t r eas of effect ive WJ.a.t;l of the n 1uminum 
sheet hnd been converted into e q uiv~lent areas of stee l. 
The values g iv en in the pre c ed i ng p~ r agr aph will be 
u sed later fo r the c a lCUl a tio n of the influence coef f i-
cients needed for th e relaxation procedure. 
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DERIVATION OF THE FORMULAS USED IN THE 
SUCCESSIVE APPROXIMATIONS PROCEDURE 
As in reference 1, the unit of the elastic structure 
considered in this paper consists of a . panel of shoet metal 
and the four segments of bars fastened to its edges (fig. 
4). It is assumed that the bars are attached to one another 
by ideal pins and that they have infinite rigidity in bend-
ing. In reference 1 only the forces acting in the vertical 
(y) diraction were taken into account. Consideration of 
the horizontal forces was unnecessary because of the symme-
try of the structure and loading about a vertical axis. In 
the presont investigations, the loads are still ap~li0d 
symmetrically, but the symmetry of the structure is destroyed 
by the cut-outs. Consequently, it is necessary to calculate 
the equilibrium of the horizontal forces acting in the struc-
ture, and thus two more types of influence coefficients must 
be developed in addition to the ~y influence coefficients 
derived in reference 1. 
It follows from the derivations presented in reference 
1 that the yy influence coefficients pertaining to point 
B of figure 4a - that is, the vertical forces transmitted 
to the constraints at points A, B, 0, and D when 
point B is moved thraugh a unit distance in the positive 
y direction - can be given by the following equations: 
.---. ...--.. 
YYAB = YYDB = Gth/4b 
YYCB = EAtot/h - Gth/4b 
YYBB = -(EAtot/h + Gth/4b) 
It is obvious that a horizontal force arising from a 
unit horizontal displacement is analogous to a vertical 
force a rising from a unit vertical displacement. Consequent-
ly, if point B in figure 4 is displaced through a unit dis-
tance in the positive x-direction, the following influence 
coefficients apply: 
.---. (EAtot/b - Gtb/4h) xXAB = 
.......... ~ Gtb/4h ( 2) xXCB = xXDB = 
.---. 
-(EAtot/b + Gtb/4h) xX:BB = 
" 
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It should be noted that the qu a ntities Gtb/4h a nd 
Gth/4b a re unit forces c a used by the resist a nce of the 
sheet to shear i ng deformat ions . By the l a w of t h e comp le-
mentary shearing stress, however, horizont a l displ a c ements 
also mus t g ive ri se to vertica l shea ring forces, and verti-
c a l dis p lacements to horizontal shea rin g force s . Con se-
quent l y, t h er e a r e couplin g s between qua ntiti es pert a i ning 
to t he vertical a nd th e horizont a l directions which can be 
expressed by ' Xy and yx influence coeflcients. Those corre-
sponding to a dis p l a cement of point B as s hown in figure 
4b are g iven by the followin g e quations: 
= Gt / 4 
YXAB = YXDB = - Gt/4 
( :3 ) 
Simi l a rl y , thr ough the consider a tion of the effect s of 
a unit vertical dis p lac~ment of point B th e followin g 
formu l as can be derived: 
BAB = xYBB 
= - Gtf4 
= Gt/4 
( 4) 
When t he structure con s ist s of sev e r a l panels a s in 
figure 5, the effect o f a l l of them must be t ak en into a c-
count simultaneou sly . Therefore , t he fo ll ow in g influence 
coefficients can be c ~ lcul a t e Q throu g h co n sid eration of th e 
displacements of po i nt A : 
,.-.,. ..-.. Gtb/ 4h xXBA = xXDA = xXHA = xXFA = 
,.-.,. 
Gtb/2h xX CA = xXGA = 
,.-.,. .....--... (EAtatib - Gtb/2h) xXEA = xX IA = 
..-... 
-( 2EAtot /b Gtb/h) 
( 5 ) 
xXAA = + 
...--... Gt/4 YX:B4 = YXFA = 
..--... 
- Gt/4 YXDA = YXHA = 
- - - ·-- - --..r- _..--__ ·~_--
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...--... -... ......... 
......... Gth/4b YYBA = YYDA = YYFA = YYHA = 
.......... .---. Gth/2b YY1A = YYEA = 
......... 
- (EAtot/h - Gth/2b) YY CA = YY GA = 
( 6 ) 
........ 
-(2EA tot /h + Gth/b) YYAA = 
.,.....,. 
......... Gt/4 xYBA = xYFA = 
...-.. ...-.. 
-Gt/4 xYDA = xYHA = 
Influ ence coefficients which do not appear in the fore g o-
ing equations are equal to zero. It should be noted that the 
following relations exist between influence coefficients: 
.......... ..-.... 
xXMN = xXNM 
..--... 
YYMN = YYNM ( '7 ) 
.......... .......... 
xYII1N = YXNM 
These equations follow from Maxwell's reciprocal theorem. 
They may be easily verified with the aid of the formulas g~en 
a bovs. 
The operations table and relaxation table are set up in 
a manner simil a r to that described in reference 1. The nor-
mal stress in a segment of a horizontal or vertical strip 
between points M and Nt and P and Q, is t respectively, 
ul-1 )E/LHN 
Vq,)E/Lpq, 
( 8 ) 
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APPLICATION OF THE RELAXATION PROCEDURE 
TO A MODEL WITH CUT-OUT 
The pr ocedure aQopted for the calculation of the stress 
distribution in the reinforced panel with a cut-out was as 
follows: 
First the complete structure (without the cut-out) wa s 
balanced. Then the unbalanced forces were determined corre-
sponding to the displacements of the complete structure and 
to the influence coefficients of the model with the single 
cut-out. Th ese unbalanced forces were reduced in the third 
step to negligiblo quantities through a number of relaxa~ 
tions. The displacement pattern thus obtained was used for 
a first approxima tion to the distortions of the model with 
the double cut-out. The unbalanced forces correspondin g to 
this pattern and to the influence coefficients of the model 
with the double cut-out w~re calculated and reduced through 
relaxations to negligibly small values. 
The procedure was found to be rapidly conv e rgent since 
the cut-outs mate rially affected the displacements and 
stresses only in thoi r i~med iate neighborhood. The double 
cut-out condition could havo · boen calculat e d directly fro m 
the complete structure, but the int e r med iate case of the 
model with the single cut-out was needed for the purpose of 
comparison with test results. 
In figuros 6 to 8 schematic drawings of the three model 
conditions investigated are shown. Table 1 contains tho 
influence coefficients yy, Xi, a n d xY for the model in 
its three different conditions. The table proper was cal-
culated for the co mplete model. The first auxiliary table 
(~tarred values) gives all those influence coeffici ent s 
which changed because of tho sing le cut-out. The second 
auxiliary table contains the influence coeffici e nts the 
values of which (marked with a da gger) cha nged when the 
single cut-out was transfo rmed into t he double cut-ou t. 
Because of e~uations (7) only one-half of the total number 
of the influence coeffici e nts had t o be listed. 
Table 2 is tho Ope r at i ons Table. It contains individ-
ual and block d isplacements calculated in the sane manner 
as described in refere n ce 1. Several of the boxes in this 
table contain two fi gures. The upper figure pertains to 
tho nodel with the , single cut-out; while the lower figure 
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h olds f o r th e mOdel without a cut-out. Where only ona value 
appears i n a box, it applies to both conditions of the nodel. 
Si n ce bo th the model und its loading are sycmetric, 
symn otr i ca lly situated points must displace symnetrically. 
This Deans t hat vertical displacements of sym metrica lly.sit-
uated points are equal in both magnitude and sense; while 
their h orizontal displacements are equal in magnitude an d 
opp osit e i n sense. Because of these symmetry properties the 
g roup op e ratio n s list o d in table 3 are found convenient f or 
the n u n erica l work of relaxation. 
In t he fir:>t line of the Relaxation Table (tabl e 4) th e 
externa l l oads are entered . ~lith the aid of the group op-
e rati o ns of table 3 the unbalanced vertical forces are re-
duce d t o n e g ligible quantities in comparatively few st eps. 
De t a ils of the procedure followed are not e xplained here, 
since t hey were described in reference 1. However, after 
tho s e r olaxati ons have been completed, residual forces which 
a r e n ot c on side r e d negligible exist in the horizontal dir e c-
tion. Tho structur e must be relaxed, therefore, until the 
horiz onta l f orces arc reduc e d to negligibly small quantiti es. 
B ef or e th i s i s done, how e ver, the total displacement given 
to ea c h po int is obtained and used as a check on pr e vi ous 
wo r k (t ab l e 5). It may be seen that the residual forces in 
the c h oc k t ~ble differ slightly from those obtained befor e . 
Sinc e they dcfinQ the pres e nt state of equilibrium more a c-
curat e ly t han do t h e pr e vious residual forces, r e laxation 
shou ld be c ontinue d fro m the values listed in the check 
t a. bl e . 
Bo cau s e of th e s ynno try of n odel and l oadin G , t h o h ori-
z ont a l r esidual forc e s j u st obtained ~r e als o symnctric. As 
t h e u ppern o s t ho riz ontal contains the pOints at which t h o 
g ren t es t un b a l an ces occur, the forces there are redu ced 
fir s t. I t Day be s e en that ~ sinultaneous displac em ent of 
p o int s A and D t o ward the axis of syo n etry of the nodel, 
f oll owed b y a s i o ilar si nultaneous displacenent of points B 
an d C, r edu c es the unbala nces considerably (table 6). Afte r 
these ope r a t ion s have been carried out twice in succ e ssi on , 
n egli g i ble r es idual forces re nain. Since the unbalances on 
t he o t her hor iz ontals are of the sa ::le natur e , steps si n ilar 
t o t hose jus t und e rta ke n reduce all renainin g unbalanc e s t o 
s na Il quan ti ties. Th e advant age of reducin g t he lar g e un-
b ala nc es of the t op hori~ ont a l first is al u ost self-~vi dent, 
La r ge u nbala nc e d f orces r equire proportiona t e l y l a r g e dis-
plac en e nt s in t h e rela xation pr o cedure; cons e q u ently , forces 
wh ic h a r e not n eg li g i b le are thrown on the p o i n ts of the 
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adjacent horizon tal when the top horizontal is relaxed. 
However, ",hen the smaller unbala.nced f orces of the other 
horizo~talD are reduced, the forces transmitted to tho top 
hcrizontal are negligibly snaIl . As a matter of f a ct, in 
the present ca lculations those for ce s were fracti ons of the 
unit used in the table and were , therofore, not list ed . 
Since the offect of the relaxations undertaken in table 
6 upon tho forces in the v e rticnl dir ection i s negli g ible, 
nO further rela xa tions arc necessary . Howover. a chock is 
made in order to asc~rtain the accuracy with which tho hori-
zontal re la xati ons have beon performed. The residua l forces 
present before the horizontal rela xa ti ons are entorod in the 
top row of the Check Table (table 7). No additional vert ical 
displace~onts wore undertaken after the first check; thore-
fore, a check i nvo lving only horizonta l displace ments suf-
fices. The final vertical and horizontal residual forces 
a re given in tho last row of the table. As the se forces are 
n~gligibly snall, the r elaxa tion of t he model without a cut-
.out is cons i de red to be co mple ted. With tho aid of equa-
tions (8) al'~d the tot~Ll displacements from tables 5 and 7 
the stresses in all segments of the v e rticals and the hori-
zontals may be c a lculated. The calculations are presented 
in table 8 . It should be noted that E/L MH = 30 x 10
6/8 = 
375 x 104 pRi po r inch for each segment . 
The stresses in the verticals are found to be tho sa~e 
as thos e obtained in r eference 1 . This verifi os the assump-
tion of reference I that the effe ct of the horizontal dis-
placomcnt~ upon the itresses in the vertical dir e ction is 
small in the symmetric model . The stress distributi on in 
the horiz on tals is g iven in fi gure 12. 
The ~roblem of the mode l with the single cut-out n01 
may bo atta cked. The numerical work is facilitated by the 
usn of tho Group Oporational Table (t ab le 9) prepared with 
the aid of table 1. As n first approximation tho deflec-
tions obtained for the model without a cut-out were assumed 
to bo also thn deflections of the model with the sing le 
cut-out. ~ne magnitude of the error made can be judged if 
the unbnl~n ced forces are calculated from t hese deflecti ons 
~ith tho ~id of the values pertainin g to the mode l with tho 
single cut-out list od in table 2 ( Oporations Table) . These 
calculati ons are containod in table l~ which has tho title 
"Check Tnble of Relaxations for Madel without Cut-Out with 
Operatio~s Pertaining to Model with Singl e Cut-Out.u The 
forces nrc in equilibrium at a ll j o irts except those in the 
immediate vicinity of tho cut-out, as was to be expected. 
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Unbal~n c e " exists in both the vertical and the horizont a l 
directi ons a t points G , H. L, and M. With this condition 
a s a st a rt ing point the modol ca n be readily r e l a xed. 
12 
A s b efore. th e unbalanced vertica l forc e s a r e r e du a d 
first. String er segme nt IvlQ. is displac e tt as a unit (t c.'ole 
11). This step is fol l owed by a displace me nt of s e gm ~n t 
DH. T h o ste p s are r e peat e d in the same s equ o nc e until ~ 
st a t e i s r e a che d at which individual displa c emen t of tho 
poin t s app e a r to be advantageous . Finall y , a bl o c k d i s -
pla ce ment of stringer I V roduces th o verti ca l r e sidual 
forc e s to t ho ma g nit"'udes desired . 
The .tota l displ a cement g iven to each point is f oun d 
an d is tabu l a ted in tabl e 12 . The r ~ sidu~l forc e s obt a i ned 
in t h i s tab l e n ow mu s t bo consi d er e d . Thoy ar e s ma ll i n 
the v e r ti ca l dir o ction and comparativ e ly la r ge in th e hor i-
zont a l d ir e ction. In accordance with the p a tt e n 1c st a bli shed 
in r e f e r en ce 1, throug h suitabl o op e r a tions t he unba l anced 
forc es arc di s t ributed in such ~ ma nn e r tha t s i multan eous 
b loc k d i sp l a ce me nts of the horizontal s AB CD a n d J KLM r eRult 
in r educing t h o forces consi derably ( t a bl e 1 3 ). A f e w addi-
t iona l i nd ivi dual d ispl a c e monts followed by a v e rti cal g r oup 
di s pla c enont of th e edge stringe r DRMQ re duc e . t ~e u n balance d 
forc e s to sma ll quantities. Bec a us e th o so lu t i on of the 
n odel wi th t h e sing le cut - out depends on the p r e vi ou s so lu-
tion of t h e compl e t e model , a c he ck t a bl e whic h t akes i nto 
accoun t the t ot a l displa cene nts of ea ch p o int is g i ve n in 
t a ble 14. The se displRce me ~ts a r e obtain e d by a d d ing the 
displncenen t of 9~o h point in ta b l e 1 0 to t he d i sp~a c e mont 
of the s ann p oint in tabl e s 12 ~n d 13. Sinc e a f o ' of t~1 e 
resi d ua l fo rces are s lightly lar ge r tha n d e sir a bl e , smal l 
adju s t me nt s a re cade in th o total displ a c e me nt s of f our 
p o ints. The starred values at t he e n d of the t ab l e a r e t h e 
a djus ted v a l ues of the c orr e sp on d in g starr 'd valu o s i n t ~ 9 
tabl e p r ope r. At this s t a ge of t he pr oce dure the ad just -
n ents wer o fou nd to bo th e most c onv en i o n t means of bnl o nc-
ing t he r e si due l f orc e s . The f ina l r e sidua l f orc e s appe a r 
in the l a s t line of tho tabl o . 
In tabl e 15 ~he s t r e ss ca lculat i ons a re p r e sen t ed f or 
t h e node l wi th t he single cut - out . A comp a ri so n of t ho 
exporinentn l a n d the calculat ed nor nsl str e s s i n the 
stri nge r s i s g iven in fi gure 9 • . The d o tt e d li nos in f i gur e 
12 r ep r e s ent t he n or ca l stresse s in t he h ori zo nt a l s . 
Wi t h th e s oluti on of t he p r obl o n of t ~ e code l wi t h t1e 
sing l e c u t - out now a va ilable , the proble n of t he Dodel wi th 
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the double cut-out can be solved in a nanner sioilar to that 
just described. The Opcrations Table for Model with Double 
.cut-Out (table 16) is established fron the pertinent values 
of table 1. With this operations table the Check Table of 
Relaxations for MOdel with Single Cut-Out with Oporations 
Pertaining to Hodel \\Tith Double Cut-Out (table 17) is calcu-
lated frou the displacenents listed in table 14. The r esid-
ual forces arc entered in the first row of the relaxation 
table (t e..blo 18). A disp1acenent of point G. followed by a 
rigid body displa ccoent of string e r segnent CG. roduces the 
large unbalanced force at G considerably. Sioilar opera-
tions reduced the forco at L. Several individual displacc-
Dents are t. on taken, resulting in re sidua l forces which are 
negligibly sw~ll at nost of the remaining points also . A 
rigid body displacenent of stringer segnent DR is found help-
ful in this process. The unbalances in the horizontal direc-
tion are distributed by displaco ~e nts of individual points 
preparatory to a horizontal group ~ispla c enent of the three 
upper fiBl~s, which in turn r educes the residual forces con-
side r ably . A few individual point displacenents then suffice 
to attain unbalanced for c es in the hor izontal direction which 
c an b~ considered ne g ligibly snaIl. In this process, however, 
relatively l a rge vertical forces are introduced Rt several 
joints, A group displacenent of stringe r I, followed by 
sinultcneous disp laccnents of points A, B, N, and 0, re duce 
these reuaining forces to snaIl va lues. The Conplete Check 
Table for Model with Double Cut-Out is presented in table 19 
in which the total displaceuents of the joints arc lis ted as 
conputed froD tables 17 and 18 . Minor adjustoents again arc 
nade in the displa cenents. They are listed at the end of the 
tab~e. 
The stress calculat ions arc given in table 20 . A coo-
parison of tho oxperiDcntal and the calculated direct stress 
in the stringers is contained in fi gure 10. The dot - dash 
lines in fi gure 12 represent the direct stress in the hori-
zontal strips. The variation of the calculated dire ct stresS 
in the stringers with the changes nade in the original nodel 
is shown in figure 11. 
I n conclusion , it nay be stated that , in general , the 
agreonent between calculated and nea sured stress is reason- _. 
ably good . In the case of the uodel with the single cut-out 
the ~easured and the calculated stresses alnost exactly c oin-
cide in the graphs along stringe rs I, III, and IV. The 
aereeDent is al~ost equally Bood along stringers II and IV 
and in the upper p orti o n of stringer III, in the nodel with 
the double cut-out. In this nOdel, howover , the stress 
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nea sured in stringe r I is consistently less than that calcu-
lated. The p robable reason is un underastination of the 
load-carrying ca pacity of the sheet , especially in the upper 
portion of the n Odel . Sini l a r ly , tho rough assunption of u 
uniforn effective width allove r the nodel night be respon-
sible for tho disagreenent between experinent and calcula-
tion in tho nei ghborhood of the concentrated load app lied t o 
the dis c ont inuous stringer. 
COJ)f CLUS ION'S 
In this second report on nu ne r i cal pro c eduros for the 
calculation of the sttesses in ~onoc~ques tests are des cribed 
which were carried out at the Polytechni c Institut e of 
Brooklyn in order to establish the stross distribution in 
sheet and stringer co mb inations l oaded with concentrated 
loads applied to the str i ngers . In the first test model 
there was a cut-out involving one panel of sheet , and in the 
second mOde l one involving two panels of sheet and the inter-
vening portion of a stringer . The stresses also were deter-
mined analytically by a step~by-step approximation procedure. 
The agreement was reasonably good between the results of the 
calculations a nd the experiments . 
The suggestions made in the con c lus i ons of the first 
report (reforence 1) re garding details of the numerical pro-
c edur e again were found to result in a rapid convergence of 
the calculat i ons . Moreover, it was found that the following 
a pproach is advanta geous if ther e is a cut-out in the she e t 
a nd stri nge r c ombination : 
(1) Calculate the stresses as if the structure were CO U-
pleto (usi ng influence coefficients pertaining to the struc-
ture without the cut - out) . 
(2) Consider the displacement pattern obtained as a 
first n.p:.:>roJdmat ion to the actual displacements of the struc-
ture wit~ a cut-out . Det e rmine the unbal an ced forc es corre-
sponding to those displacements, using the actual values of 
the i nfluence coefficients in th e structure with the cut-out. 
Reduce these unbalanced forces throug h a suitable series of 
rclRxations, p r e f e r ab ly following the reco nme ndations pre-
sented in the Conclusions of reference 1 . 
It is belie v e d tha t this procedure will r esult in a 
fairly rapid dote r cinat ion of the st res s distribution in 
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sheet and stringer co mbinat ions in which the end points of 
the reinforcing strips arc free to move , provided the cut-
out is n o t disproportionately large . 
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, 
Bro o~ lyn, New Yor k , July 1944. 
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TABLE I. INFLUENCE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE THREE 
CONDITIONS OF THE MODEL. SHEET I. 
I _ VALUES fOR MODEL WITHOUT CUTOUT. 
----
r--. r--. ,......., ........ ,,--.. 
nm 4Ynm XXnm nm YYnm XXnm 
X 10-4 X 10-4 X 10-4 XI~ 
nm 44nm XXnm 
X 10-4 X 10-4 
AS 2.00 46.8 EJ 46.8 2.00 JO 2.00 2 .00 
AE. 46B 2.00 EK 2.00 2.00 t KL 4 .00 47.8 
AF" 2.00 2.00 tFG 4.00 47.8 KN 2.00 2.00 
Be 2.00 46.8 FJ 2.00 2.00 KO 49.2 4.00 
BE 2.00 2.00 tFK 49.2 4.00 KP 2.00 2.00 
BF 49.2 4 .00 tFL 2.00 2.00 -LM 4 .00 47.8 
BG 200 2.00 -GH 4 .00 47.8 LO 2.00 2 .00 
CD 2.00 46.8 tGK 2.00 2.00 LP 49.2 4.00 
CF" 2.00 2.00 ~L 49.2 4.00 LQ 2.00 2 .00 
CG 49.2 400 -GM 2.00 2.00 MP 2.00 2 .00 
GH 2.00 2.00 liHL 2.00 2.00 ~ 46.8 ?oo 
DG 2.00 2 .00 -HM 46:8 2.00 NO 2.00 46.8 
DH 46.8 2.00 JK 4.00 47.8 OP 2.00 46.8 
EF 4.00 418 IN 46.8 2.00 PQ 2.00 46.8 
_ VALUES fOR SINGLE PANEL Cl:JTOUT. 
GH 2 .00 468 







I-tv1 47 .1 0 
LM 2.00 468 
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TABLE I. INFLUENCE COEFFICIENTS fOR THE THREE' 
CONDITIONS OF THE MODEL. SHEET 2. 
VALUES F'OR MODEL WITHOUT CUTOUT. 
" Xynm ~m " " -nm xYnm nm nm nm xYnm nm XYnm nm xYnm 
X 10-" X 10-" XIC-" XIC-" XICJ" XICJ" 
AS 2 .00 BA -2.00 EJ -2.00 JE 2 .00 JO 2 .00 OJ 2.00 
AE -2.00 EA 2 .00 EK 2.00 K£ 2 .00 tKL 0 t LK 0 
AF 2 .00 FA 2.00 t FG 0 t GF 0 KN -2.00 ~ -2.00 
Be 2 .00 CB -200 FJ -2.00 JF -2.00 KO 0 ~ b 
BE -2.00 EB -200 tFK 0 t KF 0 KP 2.00 PK 2.00 
BF 0 FB 0 t FL 2.00 t LF 2 .00 *LM 0 *ML 0 
BG 2 .00 GB 2 .00 *GH 0 * HG 0 LO -200 OL -2.00 
CD 2.00 DC -2.00 tGK -2.00 t KG -2.00 LP 0 PL 0 
CF -2.00 Fe -2.00 *tGL 0 ttLG 0 LQ 2.00 0- 2.00 
CG 0 GC 0 *GM 2 .00 *MG 2.00 MP -200 PM -2.00 
CH 2 .00 HC 2 .00 *HL -2.00 *LH -2.00 Mel 2.00 CJ.1 -2.00 
DG -2.00 GD -2.00 *HM 2.00 *MI-I -2.00 . NO -2.00 ON 2.60 
DH 2 .00 H) -2.00 JK 0 KJ 0 OP -2.00 PO 2 .00 
EF 0 FE 0 IN - 200 NJ 2 .00 PQ -2.00 QP 2.00 
~ VALUES fOR SINGLE PANEL CUTOUT. 
GH -2.00 HG 2.00 GL 2 .00 LG -200 GM o MG o 
HL o LH o HM o MH o LM 200 "- -2.00 
t VALUES fOR DOUBLE PANEL CUTOUT. 
1 FG 1-
200 I GK 0 GF 2.00 I FK 1200 " KF 1-200 1 FL 0 KG 0 t;L 0 LG 0 KL 2 .00 LF O . LK -2.00 
TABLE 2. OPERATIONS TABLE FOR MODEL WITHOUT CUTOUT 
AND WITH SINGLE CUTOUT. SHEET I. 
(wHERE TWO fiGURES APPEAR IN A BOX, THE LOWER PERTAINS 
TO THE fORMER CONDITION, THE UPPER TO THE LATTER CONOITION~ 
DISPL. YA YB Yc Yo YE YF YG YH YJ YK YL YM YN 
VA - , 5qJ! Z.O<I 4b.~ 2..00 
Vr - I ~60.8 Z.oO 1O...!:.6 -4.00 4£>.6 z..oo 
V - I J ~.8 t.OO ~" 4.00 f".8 
Vpt - I ,".6 2.00 ~ 
VBLOCK - .I 4~ ".00 6.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 4.00 
V - I B tOO Sll tOO Z.OO 14'J.Z 2.00 
Vr: - I 2.00 4CJl Z.oa 14·00 114.4 -4.00 2..00 "'.'l Z.OO 
VK - I 1.00 4Clt 2..00 ~.OO '14.~ 4.00 2.00 
V = , o , ~O "'2 Z.OO l.OO 
VBLOCK - I 4.00 8.!0 ~.OO ~.O() ~ 8.00 8.00 ~G aoo 4:00 
Vc - I z.oo ~JZ z.oo %,00 ~",'Z. Z.oo 
VG - I ~OO 4'.2. ~DO 4.00 I~ l.oO ~O :.~ 0 tf....4 4.00 z.oo 
V - I i?,C)O 14-'1 0 ~,OO ~'l2.1 iit.OO 
'L 04').t 2..00 l'~ t4..oo 
Vp - I ~DO 4'U 'Zoo 
VSLOCK-I ~.OO 8~ 14:00 ~.OO ~~ ... .00 ~.OO ~oo 1".00 ,~ 8.DO ' • .00 e.oo 
Vo - I .00 ~O.8 to(l ~.8 
VH - I ? .00 46.8 
Iz .ao I~ u 147.1 
"'.00 1z..D0 ~.8 
VM - I 
.. 14' . IZDO 1'.1..~ 
1 tlO ~1..8 14·00 1t§i.I> 
VQ - I l.OO 40.11 
VSLOCK - I 
:AI\, :.A.nt 4 .00 ~ J4.0CI ~o 
o.v' !!:' 8.00 1'::00 8 .00 60 
UNDERLINED NUMBERS ARE NEGATIVE. 











Yp YO XA ~B ~ Xc XE ><,:- ~G ~ XJ P<K K ~ ~N 
~O ~po ?.oO t.OO 
2.00 l~ 0 0 ZJ)O ~DO 
2~ 2.00 () () "1..00 
?~O 12.00 ~.OO 
~ 4.00 0 0 0 0 ~.OO 
1..00 0 ZOO ?DO 0 IZOO 
700 0 Z.OO 0 0 0 ~~ 0 2.00 
~OO 2.00 0 .00 0 0 0 tz.oO 
z..oO IZ.OO 0 z.oo iL!O 
4.00 1\00 0 4.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~OO 
200 0 too 12.00 0 lZoo 
2.00 0 ~j)O o ;00 DO ZOO tlO 0 0 0 -0 'l.tlO 
i4-U 200 ~.OO .00 ~o 0 .00 ,.00 0 0' 0-
S]Z 2.00 ?OO 0 ~OO 
~O ~.OO 4.00 o 4DO 0 4.00 4.0 0 0 ~"OO I~O 0 0 0 0 
z.oo ?OO ~po .00 
!tOO 1.00 I~o ~ 0 ~o 0 0 2.AO 
~ i4b.f! 0 0 :.00 z.oo tz..oo l .OO 0 0 
~O ~8 ~.oo ZOO 




































TABLE 2. OPERATIONS TABLE FOR MODEL WITHOUT CUTOUT 
AND WITH SINGLE CUTOUT. SHEET 2. 
(WHERE TWO fIGURES APPEAR IN A BOX, THE LOWER PERT AINS 
TO THE fORMER CONDITION, THE UPPER TO THE LATTER CONDITION) 
DISPL. YA ~B YC ~D YE YF YG ~ YJ YK YL YM YN lYo Yp YO XA Xa Xc ~ ~E l~ ~ ~ bcJ ~K ~ ~ ~ 
UA - I 2.00 too ~O 2.00 SQJI 44>.8 12.00 12.00 
Us - I ~oo 0 700 ~OO 0 rz..00 ~b.8 ~.b i"-8 ~OO ~.OO 2.DO 
U = I 
c 12.00 0 too ~JO 0 200 ~.6 ~Lb 4lJl 12-00 04.00 ZOO 
Uo - I t .OO ~.OO ?OD ' .OC ~.8 ~.8 'M 1M 
UBLOCK - I 40(l 0 o l~ 
lAM 0 0 ~a ~..!Cl ~O 18.110 4DO 4.00 aNI INI ltln 
U - I 
.r. ~oo tDO 0 0 21)0 z.~ , 11011 11M 5.5.& 047.8 ~oo 2J)Q 
u,. - I ~ 0 ~~O 0 0 0 200 0 ~.oo ..... ''''' IooJ)O 418 lI.b ~7.8 ~ 400 7.DO 
Uc - I '1.00 0 '.~O 0 I~'OO 11.-,%0 ~ 11t·0el 0 ~oo 4.00 ~oo 47.8 .iiJ, l.OO ~.O. ~o 0 0 ~o 141.8 14..00 
Uli - I '.00 ~ Iz.go ~.J!..O ~ l~ 200 zoo I:~ ~: :r.~. l~ 0 
UBLOCK-I ~.oo 0 0 f\.!O 0 o I,,·oll ~o 04,,00 0 •• 00 0 400 8.00 6.00 ~.oo ~.oo ~ I~C I"'~ eM 8.00 1'.011 l4~el 0 0 4.00 I~ I~ 18.00 
UJ - I Z.oo 2.00 o 0 r.oo z.oo too l.oo 1S5~8 418 rt.oo 
U - I K 2.00 0 200 0 0 0 '00 0 UO ~ ~.oO 7.00 f47.a ~.' ~7.a too 
UL - I '.00 l~ I~ 0 .E.JIO l:.QV ~ o 7.00 ~ ~: 0 ~7.8 0 0 LOO II." "'.e 
U ... - I l~ LgO ~ Il~O 1.00 Z-OO 1 .:0 l~O ~: :n 
UBlOCK - I 4.00 
o ~, u 0 0 0- I'.!,OO 0 0 4.00 UO 8.00 • . 011 4;' 8.00 ~ ~!..oo it: 400 0 I~oo 0 ,.00 IIii:o 
UN - I '.00 '00 ~.oO ~~O ZOO 11.00 ~8 
UO- I tOO O~ 2DO 02.00 too 4.00 too 4U 
U - I P 2.00 0 ~.:.oo ~OO o tl.oo 2.00 400 IlAO 
UQ - I 2.00 2.00 ~.OO 2,!<) ?.oo ~ 
UBLOCK = I f4.oa o 0 14.00 ~.oo 0 o ~_.oo 4.00 8.00 8.00 ~.oo 
UNDERLINED NUMBERS ARE NEGATIVE. 

































TABLE 3. GROUP OPERATIONS TABLE FOR MODEL WITHOUT CUTOUT 
DISPL. YA YB YC Yo I't'E YF 
VA-VO-I ";nil ,nn ~M 5OJ! ~b.8 zoo 
VJ- V ... -I i.u.R r,no 
VN-VQ-I 
Va-Ve-I 1100 ~_5.'l ~~1. ~ 200 ~.2 
VK-VL -I z..oo ~I.l 
VO-Vp-I 
UB'-Ue-I ' .00 2.00 '00 ~O Z:Q9 '00 
l!~-Uo-I ~ 2.00 200 ~ ~O 2..00 
UE--UH-I LOO W ~ lOO 
u,..--UC-I ~O ~() ~po 2J)O 
UJ--U ... -I z..oo 1200 
Llt<--UL · ·1 ZOO ~ 
UN·-~-I 
Uo--Up-I 
VAEJN - ~QO 4.00 4.00 14-.:.00 ~}l0 ~.O(J 
VOHa.eQ - I 
-
YG rYH YJ iY'K iY'L ~ I't'N Yo Yp ito ~A ~. ~. Xu x.:. XF 'tj 'L 
2.00 fU.8 ~po '.00 11.00 ~ lOO ~ 
21)0 f40.s ~6 ~.OO 14.00 O\.~ f46.e ~oo ~.OO ~e ~ ~~oo 
4&.8 Iz·oo ~.oo 040.8 ~Jl.1! 12.00 1200 ~8 
~L"Z. ~oo ZOO 2..00 ~ 12.00 ~ ~.oo 
~ll ~.oo ~.oo I~ IO..:..~ ~OO ~OO 1SI·1 51.2 200 2.00 111 
~ 51.1 51.1 ~ 2..00 5_5.1 ~_S.1 2..00 
ilOO ~OO ~.R UA I .... .A 'IV> 2DO 
2..00 ~ ~8 14&.8 ~.8 50.& '-DO t.OO 
~~O ~OO ~.oo 1::.00 Itoo tuo Iloo ~ 5.;.8 ~1.8 
~oo ~OO ~OO 2.00 ~.oo 2..00 ~,OO ~ -41.8 ~'l~ 
~J)O ~ 2.00 1200 '00 200 ~ ~.oo 
~ I2-DO ,00 ~oo 17.00 t.Q.O 2.00 ~ 
Iz.oo ~ ~o rwo 200 ~ ZJ!.O 12-00 
~.oo :z.oo ~~ 12.00 ~ .OO '.00 Zl9 ~.OCl 
~.oo A.nn ill.nn "00 ~OO ~po ~ 4.00 4.00 ~~ ~_.oo ~.:oo 14.00 1400 
---
UNDERLINED NUMBERS ARE NEGATIVE. 
fORCES IN LB., DISPLACEMENTS IN IN. X 10-4 . 
~ ~ ~ ><t<. ~ ~ ~N ~. ~. . ~ "(J ~ 
~:ru> ~ 
~ 2.00 ~oo ~.oo ~po 
~.oo ~Q9 .,00 bno ~ 1.00 ~ 
2..00 .00 
.00 ~pO 2.M ,no 
z.oo tl.oo ~po 2.00 ?fl!) W 2.00 
~OO 12.00 
itDO M9 
141.8 ~S.8 ~ 2..00 ~O ~ 
~.~ i'!.18 ~ 2.00 1M 19M 
~o W ~.8 ~1.e ~1.8 55.& ~ 2.00 ~ 
~o 'DO 141.8 S'J.4 ~A -4].6 ~.oo 200 ~ 
z.oo 12.00 loo 2.00 5!8 i".8 ~ 
'.00 ~.oo ~ W 4tI.6 ,~ ~~ 































DISPL. YA YB Yc YD YE YF 
EXTE~ I'Z.C ~lO ~OAD~~ 
VA. - VD =-Z.l(. too t-:'4 ~ ~ Ijjo 101 -4 
- 10 - -4 -A -10 101 -4 
VJ-VM -1.73 61 3 
-2.0 -I 
~-~ - 3.?'l 
Va- Vc--·2.5 -I 14 14- -I -I -13 
-1/ 10 10 -1/ ZI 14 




VDHMCl - -ZS 10 -10 -10 10 to -2.0 
-I 0 o -I 0 0 
VJ - VM --.04 -z 
-f 
VN- VQ--.'l.5 
Va - V.e--.O'l. I I -I 
I 1 -I 
VK - VL - .06 3 
Z. 
Vo - Vp - :z.o 
VA.£JN -\'ot.tQ - -.25 I - \ -I I t~ 
RESIDUAL 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 
YG YH YJ YK YL YM YN Yo Yp YO XA ~ Xc IXc ~ XF I~ ~ XJ 
.a 60 60 &0 
-AI -10 \ r- .-f-- 1- ~- f-- - t-- 14 r""4 t-:-4 - 4 - ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ I--
-"I -101 4 4 - 4 - 4 -~ -4 A '" 3 81 17E: 7 7 17& 81 3 3 8\ -3 - 3 3 3 
-I -Zc t-'7b 7 7~76 141 &3 6l 141 - 1 - 7 7 7 
15& 7 7 IS6 ~~ 7 7 \&9 -7 
-20 14- 14 1-2£ -Z8 70 70 Z.S 
-7 
-I?' -I -I -\ I I I 1 -I -I 
;4- -2.1 
.3 J -3 -3 -6 -6 6 6 
34 I 3 -73 -73 3 I 34- 34- 1 I 1 -I -I 
ZO -2D H7 
-5' 5' 17 Z7 104 lOA 2.7 -5 -5 5 5 
3 7' 79 3 3 85 85 3 3 
14 20 2.0 14- Z4- I~ I~ Z4 -4-
to 2.0 2.0 -Zo -20 20 10 \0 -10 10 10 \0 -\0 -1O 
0 0 6 0 0 6 -14 9 9 IA 13 13 -13 -13 -5 -5 5 5 -4-
-2 4 4- -t 
-z 
-Z, 10 10 16 16 
IZ, -I -I -It 13 -\ -I 13 1 




3 -7 -7 3 3 
2 - 8 -8 1\ II 
\0 \0 -II - II 
Z. Z 0 0 
-t 2. 2. - 2 
- 2 t \ -I -I I I 1 - I -I 
0 o 0 0 0 o - 2 -I -I -'l 14 \-4 -14- -14- -5 -5 5 5 - J 
FORCES IN LB., OJSPLACEMENTS IN IN. X 10-4 . 




-7 7 7 7 
-7 7 7 10 
-I 
9 
3 -3 -3 -3 
~4 4 4 6 
-\0 
--4 4 4 -4 
I -I -I -I 
-3 3 3 - 5 
-I 
-3 3 3 -6 
IXu Xp 
f-- -
3 - 3 







































, TABLE 5. CHECK OF RELAXATIONS IN TABLE 4 . 
DISPL.' YA YB YC YD YE YF YG YH YJ YK YL YM YN Yo IYp Yo ~A IXa ~ p<o P<E ~ Xc; ~ P<J ~K ~ ~ 
EXTERNAL 1'2.0 \10 00 60 60 60 LOADS , 
vA-Vo--4.91 ?SO -10 - 10 ZSO -Z30 - 10 -\0 -230 10 \0 -10 -10 -\0 -10 10 10 
VszVc= -,27 -I 15 15 -I -I -14 -14 - 1 - 1 -\ I I I I -I -I 
Vr-VH2 -2.75 "Z.'J -6 -6 I'l.q ~80 -II -II ZSO rz.q -6 -6 -I'l.q 6 b - El -b -6 -6 () 6 
VF'-VC- 0 
V.I- V ... --I. 06 -50 '7 2 -2 -SO 108 -4 -4 108 -50 -2. -l- -SO Z. 2 -2 -2-
VK-VL : .72 I 37 37 
, 3 -79 -79 3 I 37 37 , I 1 -\ - I 
VN-VQ - .33 IS \ \ 15 -\1 I I -\7 -\ -\ \ I 
VO-Vp -1.74 3 89 eq 3 3 -~b -qb 3 3 3 -3 -_3 
RESIDUAL 0 -\ -I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 -3 
° 
o -3 15 IS 1-\5 ,..15 -6 -0 b b -4 -4 4 4 
~'--
FORCES IN LB " DISPLACEMENTS IN IN. X 10-4 , 
---- ---' -- --
I~ ~ Xp Xo! 
I 
-2 -2 2. 2-
-\ -I I r 
, , -I 
-I 
-3 -3 3 3 
















TABLE 6. RELAXATION OF HORIZONTAL FORCES FOR MODEL WITHOUT CUTOUT. 
DISPL. YA YB YC rtO YE YF YG YH YJ ~K YL YM YN ~O Yp rtQ X~ )( )( rx- . ~ XF ~ ~ XJ XK ~L ~ ~ P<o ~p ><0 '6 "C 'D 
RESIDUAL 0 - I -I o 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 -3 0 0 -'?I 15 15 -IS -I!; -(, -6 & b -4 -4 4 4 -s -s 5 5 ~RCES 
'-I--
-
~. I-- .... '-I-- .- ---t- r---i U,,=-Uo =.30 -\ I I -I -I \ \ -I -15 14 44 15 I I -I -I 
-I 0 o -\ -\ \ \ -I o t<J -29 o -s -S 5 5 
Ud'-U c -.20 <J -2'3 'l~ -'> 
9 o 0 -9 
U,,-UD -.18 -':3 6-8 '3 
0 8 -8 0 
UA'-Uc -·05 e -8 8 -z I 
2 o 0 -2 I Ur-UH--:09 5 -4 4 -5 I 
o -9 C) 0 UF--UC--·06 -3 9 -9 3 I 
-3 0 0 3 
Uj-U~,.=~7 4 -3 3 -4-
o -7 7 0 I 
UK'-UL"-·04 -2- 6 -& 2 I 
-
-z. -I I 2 
u,.r-UQ- - .10 
-
S -5 5 -S 
. 0 -\0 10 ~ UO'-Up"'-.07 -3 10 -I(J 
RESIDUAL - I 0 o -\ -I I I -I 0 I I o -:3 0 o -3 2 o 0 - 2 -3 o 0 3 -z. - I I 2 -3 o 0 3 














TABLE 7. CHECK OF RELAXATIONS IN TABLE 6. 
DISPL. YA YB Yc YD YE YF YG YH YJ rt'K YL YM YN Yo Yp Yo XA !XB K: !XD XE XF !XG P<H p<J P<K K ~ ~ 
RESIDUAL o -I -\ o 0 0 FORCES 0 o 0 
.. I o -3 0 o -~ 15 15 -15 -15 -6 -6 (, 6 -4 -4 4 4 - 5 
U,,-U o- .48 -I I I -I -I I I -I -24 2.2 2.1 24 I I -I -I 
UB'-U c • .25 -I 1 I -I -I 1 I -I 12 -:n 31 -12 I I -I -I 
UE--U H--·09 5 -4 4 -5 
U".--U c -·06 -3 10 -\0 3 
U.J--U~-.07 4 -3 3 -4 
UK-UL--·04 -2 6 -6 '2. 
UN'-UQ- -.10 5 
Uo--Up--.07 -3 
RESIDUAL -2 I I -2 -2- 2 2. -2. 0 \ 1 o -3 0 0 -3 3 o 0 -3 -2 2. -l 2. -2 -I I 2 -3 
FORCES IN LB., DISPLACEMENTS IN IN. X 10-4 . 
L~. 
Xo Ixp IxQ 
-5 5 5 
-5 5 ":5 
10 -10 .3 
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TABLE 8. STRESS CALCULATIONS FOR MODEL 
WITHOUT CUTOUT. 
CALCULATION Of STRESSES IN VERTICAL STRINGERS. 
MEMBER Vm TOTxJd' Vn TOT xlff (Vn TOT- KxlO""4 STRESS mn VrnTOT)I04 +.;;\,/tN. PSI. IN. IN. IN. 
AE DH -4.91 - 2 .75 2.16 375 810 
EJ HM - 2.75 - 1.06 1.69 • 634 
IN MQ - 1.06 .33 1.39 II 521 
BF CG - .27 0 .27 II 101 
FK GL 0 .72 .72 II 270 
KG LP .72 1.74 1.02 • 382 
CALCULATION OF' STRESSES IN HORIZONTAL STRIPS. 
MEMBER Um TOTX 10" 
4 ~n TOT- Kx 10-4 STRESS 
mn ~n TOT XIO UmTOT )10'" ~~N. PSI. IN. IN . IN. 
AB CD .48 .25 - .23 375 - 86 
Be 25 -.25 - .50 II -187 
EF GH - .09 - .06 .03 It II 
FG -.06 .06 .12 " 45 
JK LM - .07 -.04 .03 II II 
KL - .04 .04 .08 .. 30 
NO PO - .10 - .07 .03 .. II 
OP - .07 .07 .14 II 53 
25 
TABLE 9. GROUP OPERATIONS TABLE FOR MODEL WIT H SINGLE CUTOUT. 
DISPL. YA YB YC YD lYE YF YG I'fH YJ IYK l YM YN YO IYp YO P<A ~ ~ rx-. rx-E P<F ~ ~ tx'J P<K P<L ~ XN ~ ~ 'U 
U - -U -I F' CO 12.00 " .00 12.00 tOO ~ .OO 11>00 2..00 17.00 0 0 2...00 1Z·00 ~~O l .OO 47.8 5').4 \54.A 4b.8 ~.OO 2..00 0 0 
U - -U-I K L too Z.oO 0 0 2..00 I? .00 UIO 1700 ZOO ~.QO 12.00 Z.OO 0 0 47.8 ~4 154.~ 46.6 2. .00 17.00 17.00 
VOH t.4Q -I 4.oC 4.~O 14·00 • .00 14.00 4.00 4.00 ~ ~.OO 4.00 l4~oo • . 00 ~ ~.OO ~"OO 
VCGLP = I 4.00 8.00 4.00 8.00 ~ -4.00 18.00 12.00 14.00 14.00 B.OO 4.00 14.00 0 4.00 0 ~.OO 14.00 0 ~.OO 4.00 ~.oo 0 
Vt.4- VQ-1 1411 4DO 51:\ 14-00 4.00 400 14.00 ~.OO 
V - V -I 14.00 4.00 14.00 51 .1 47.1 ~.oo 4.00 - ~.oo ~Oo o H 
UG- UH- I ~.oO ~.OO ~OO 4.00 14.00 ~O 11.00 0 12.00 b.OO 4.00 1"1.6 ['.8 ~-,OO 12.00 too 0 
U B -U -I 
co H [00 f?:00 0 o 0 'tOe too Iz.oo 12.00 0 147.8 ~~ cn.6 toO Iz.()() 
Ur- Uc - I !?OO 1790 1.2.00 ~ jWo l.OO ~"Q,O 1100 4.00 !zoo 16.00 16.00 ~OO ~7.S b18 ~8 ~.8 Iz.oo Il~ 14.00 
U - -U - I E H 1'2.00 12..00 jz.oo ~OO 12.00 !Zoo 2.00 2..00 !too 12.00 j'l..Q.O 12.00 ~5.B 1418 ~8 150.8 Iz,oo bDO 
U - -U -I J t.4 • Iloo Iz..oo 1'1.00 12~ 12:00 12.00 boo boo b.OO 2.00 1S_5.6 147.8 ~ 150.8 Z.oO ~.OO b.OO 
UABCD E 4.00 \4.00 0 4.00 1-4.00 400 4.~ 14.0C 14~ 14.00 ~OO ~.OO 1400 ~OO b.OO ~ 14.00 Iaoo jIb.OO ~J)( 14-.00 14..Q,0 j&.Qg 1&..00 UJKLM =-1 L-- L....-. L-- L...-.. L-~ L....--L- ~ 
- - -
-'--
UNDERLINED r-.AJMBERS .ARE NEGATIVE. 





















TABLE 10. CHECK TABLE OF RELAXATIONS FOR MODEL WITHOUT CUTOUT 
WITH OPERATIONS PERTAINING TO MODEL WITH SINGLE CUTOUT. 
DISPL. YA IYS Yc rYO YE YF Yc YH ':fJ rt'K YL ~ tvN tvo Yp Yo ~A XS Xc Xo ~E ~F Xc P<H XJ XK K X~ XN Xc Xp ~ 
EXTERNAL \'Z.o rn.O bO bO 00 60 LOADS 
vA- Vcr-,4.91 ZJ(] -10 1-10 Z5(J r~ - 10 1-10 230 10 10 -\0 -\0 -10 -\0 10 1O 
ve- Vc--·27 -I 15 15 -\ -I -14 -14 -I -I -I I I \ \ -I -I 
VE- Vti-2 .75 I'Z.~ -b -E, 4'Z.~ tOO -II -6 nq !-It'} -b 0 f-\30 6 b -0 -0 b b -0 -& 
Vf = Vc = 0 
VJ - V,.A-1.06 -SO -2- o -50 108 -4 -2 104 -50 -2 - 2 -50 2. 2 -l -2- -2. -2- 2. 2. 
VK- VL - .72 \ 37 3b 0 3-79 -76 I 1"51 37 I 1 1 -I -I -t -I I I 
VN ·• \I<:t - .33 \5 I I 15 -\1 I I -17 -I -I \ \ I I -I -1 
VO- Vp -1.74 3 6~ ~ 3 3 % ~6 3 3 3 -3 -3 -3 -3 3 3 
UA'-UD-·48 -I \ \ -\ -\ \ \ -I 24 2:Z n 14 \ \ -\ -\ 
Ue--Uc - ·25 -I I I -I -I \ I -I \2- -37 37 -I'Z. \ I -\ -I 
UE-U~t'-:()9 5 -4 4 -5 
UF"-UG-·06 -3 10 -q 3 
Uj-U~--.07 4 -3 3 -4 
Uk'-UL - ·04 -z b -b '2.. 
LIN-UQ'-.IO 5 -5 5 -S 
U~-U".-.07 -3 10 ~O 3 . 
RESIDUAL 
-2 \ \ -z -z 2. 8 -14 0 I 11 -7 -3 0 o -~ 3 0 0 -3 -z 2. 8 II -2. -\ -6 -7 -3 0 0 3 














TABLE II. RELAXATION or RESIDUAL VERTICAL rORCES FOR MODEL 
WITH SINGLE CUTOUT. 
DISPL. A 
RESIDUAL -l -2. - Z 2 
, FORCES ~+-.~+-
v~· V r-.14 -7 -I -I -\ I 
-2.1 -, 2. -~ -8 1 4 
Vo- V H--·41 -2 2 -z. 2.1 -2. -2 Z. 2. 
V ... - VQ--.37 
Vo- V H=-·33 
v - v -- 31 
... Q ' 
Vo- V H--.29 
V~- VQ-.27 
VH - - .13 
V ... --.06 
VL - .07 
Vc - .06 
Vp --.08 
VH--·07 
-I I 0 
-I I I 
-2.1 I 




























VOHMa-.5 I I 1-21-~1 1 1-21 ~ 






















-I I I 
-21-1 























-II-I \I 1 
H2.1-I1 41 7 
-2121 1 l-tl-2.1 1 12121 I 1-21-21 1 I 'Z.I 2 
01-31013101-&1-'1-2.12.114/ 171-z.I-II-t4H31-31 0161 q 
F'QRCE-s
U 















TABLE 12. CHECK OF RELAXATIONS IN TABLE II. 
DISPL. YA IYB ~C YD lYE YF ~G ~H YJ tvK tvL ~M YN tvo IYP rtO ~A ><B ~ lXo IXE ~F P<c ~ ~J ~K 
RESIDUAL 
- 2 1 1 - 2 -2 2 8 -14 0 , 12 -7 -3 0 0 -,3 3 0 0 -3 -2 2 8 
" 
-2 -I fORCES 
Vo=-1.61 -~ 8l -:3 -75 -3 -3 3 3 
VH=-1.73 -:3 81 -3 Ib~ [-81 -:3 -3 3 3 
V~=-1. 6!) -"re -:3 It,. -3 -77 
Va- - 1.59 -3 -75 -3 el 
Vc - 0 
Vc = .06 .3 -7 3 
vl - .07 3 -6 3 
RESIDUAL -2 1 -2- -I -l '2. - '2. '2. 0 1 1 -I -3 o .. 3 I 3 0 -6 -9 -2. 2. 14 17 -2 -I 
FORCES IN LB., DISPLACEMENTS IN IN. X 10-4 . 
P<t-~ XN 
-6 -7 -3 
-3 -3 
-3 -3 
-14 1-13 -3 
P<o IXp IXQ 
G 0 3 
3 3 
3 3 














TABLE 13. RELAXATION OF RESIDUAL HORIZONTAL fORCES fOR MODEL 
WITH SI~GLE CUTOUT. SHEET I. 
DISPL. YA rts rtc r.'o YE Yr ~c rtH rtJ YK YL ~ ;t'N Yo iYp rtQ ~A X. ~ x. ~. xr ~ ~ ~J P<K ~ ~ ~ Iy Iy. ~ ~ ~ 'U ~ 'Cl 'P 
RESIDUAL 
-2 I -2 .-1 -z. z. -l z ' 0 I I -I -3 0 -3 \ 3 0 -b -~ -2 2 14 n -z -I \4 -I?» -3 0 6 9 ~~ '- I-- '- I-- - I-- '-~ uo-- .10 -5 5 
HI -4 
Us ,:-.06 3 -6 3 
6 -6 -8 
UH - .26 , -I 1 -I I 
, I'l. H! 
-I -l -, I -7 -3 ~~ '" U,.- - .29 -\ I 1 -\ -I -I -I -14 3~ -I -I -I 
-3 0 I . 0 5 -7 -8 If> 
-: It. -3 -z 15 UE --·38 -I I 1 -I -I -I tl -I -I 
~<4 2. t 0 
'" -8 5 1& -4 -3 u.,.- -.l8 1-8 C) 
'-M ~U -4 
. UK - .23 , 
" 
-26 . \1 , 
11 ~~ t, 1-11. 1 I U J - .27 , -, -I , \ 1 13 \ 1 
-I I -<4 1 & 16 -6 -i& -t t 
Uo - .10 51-5 
" " Uo--·06 -3 & -3 
U~D- -5 8 a 
U.JKu.--1 4 --4 4 -4 <4 -4 
'" 
-4 4 8 8 4 -6 H6 I-I'Z. -4 8 Ib IZ 4 -4 -8 -6 1-4 
RESIOUAL 
o Z o -& -I I 3 -3 2. 0 4 -5 0 I -3 ~3 a 0 0 I -2- 2. 0 o 0 o 0 0 -(j o 0 0 













TABLE i3. RELAXATION OF RESIDUAL HORIZONTAL FORCES FOR MODEL 
WITH SINGLE CUTOUT. SHEET 2. 
DISPL. YA YB Yc Yo ~E YF YG YH YJ YK YL YM YN ~o ~p Yo ~A ~b rx-. IY. ~ ~F ?<c ~ ~J ~K ~ ~ ~ ?<o ~p Xo '- v 
RESIDuAL 0 t 0 -b -I I 3 -3 2 0 4 -5 0 1 -3 -3 6 0 0 l -2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 -q 0 0 0 ~CES._ f-- ,....- f-- ~ 
-UA - .12 -~ () 
2. & 
Uc - - ·06 - ~ b - ~ 
3 & -2 
UO- - ·09 -4 5 
2. 3 
UM--·I4 7 -7 
-2. -7 




UQ - .13 6 - 7 
-3 -3 
VDH~-:5 -2. 2 - 2 2. -2. 2. -2. 2 -2. -2. 2. . 2. -2. -~ 2 2. 
RESIDUAL 0 2. -2. -.4 -I 1 \ -I 2. 0 Z -?, 1 0 -5 -I 2. 3 0 , - 2 2 2. 2. 0 0 -2. -2. -2. -3 -\ -I 
-- '----- --
















TABLE 14. COMPLETE CHECK TABLE FOR MODEL WITH SINGLE CUTOUT. 
• ADJUSTED VALUES APPEAR AT END Of TABLE. SHEET I. 
DISPL. YA YB lYe YD lYE YF IYG YH IYJ IY'K YL IVM IYN rto IVp IY'Q ~A IXB XC ~ IXE Xf ~ ~ XJ P<K ~ txM IXN l~ ~P XQ' 
EXTERNAL 120 rzo 60 bO 60 bO LOADS 
V..,=-4.91 250 -10 z~o -10 10 10 -10 -10 I 
Vc-2 .75 -129 -6 27'l -II fizq -6 6 6 -6 -6 I 
V J=-1.06 -50 -z 108 -4 -so -2 2 '2. -'2. -2 
VN = .33 15 I -17 \ -\ -I \ I 
Ve--·27 -\ 15 -I -\ -\~ -\ -\ I 1 -I 
V F = 0 
VK = .72 I 35 I .3 -82 3 I 35 I , -\ -I , 
Vo -1.74 3 86 3 3 100 3 3 -3 -3 3 
Vc =-·27 -I 15 -I -\ -I~ - 1 -I I \ -\ 
Vc - .06 3 -7 3 
VL = .79 2. 3& .3 -86 2 2. 39 l 2. 2- -z -z -z 2. 
.Vp =1.74 3 86 3 3 MOO 3 3 -3 -3 3 
* Vo--7.02 -14 351 -14 329 -14 -14 14- 14-
VH--4.98 -\0 233 10 488 m \0 -10 10 10 
VM--3.21 lSI -b 314 -6 145<l -6 -6 b 6 
VQ--1.76 -4 -82 -4 89 -4 -4 4 4 
U ... --.40 I -I 1 -\ 20 -19 -I -I 
UB=-·69 I -\ \ -I -32 70 -32 -I -3 -\ 
Uc--1.31 3 -3 3 -3 -b\ 13~ ~I -3 -5 -3 
Uo---1.67 3 - 3 3 -3 t-78 6~ -3 -3 
-I..-- _I-- I..-- _I..--_L.. -














TABLE 14. COMPLETE CHECK TABLE FOR MODEL WITH SINGLE CUTOUT. 
* ADJUSTED VALUES APPEAR AT END or TABLE. SHEET 2. 
DISPL. YA rts Yc Yo YE Yr YG YH YJ YK YL IYM YN rvo Yp rt'o ~A ~B XC P<o ~ XF ~ XH ~J ~K K ~ ~N ~ IX~ 
U E--.47 -I \ 1 -\ -\ -\ tb -l2. -\ -\ 
UF'--.35 -I \ \ -\ -\ -I -I -17 39 -17 -I -\ -I 
lIE U G - .06 3-b .3 
U H - .35 , -\ 1 -I \ I 16 -18 
UJ - -.80 -z Z. 2. -2 -2- -'2. 4S -~8 -2 -2 
U K:-·81 -2 2. 2. -z. -'2. -3 -2. -~<.l 90 -39 -2 -3 -"2-
U L--·96 -2- Z. 2. -'Z. 2. -2. -2. -2. -4b \02 1"45 -2. -4 
U~.r-I.IJ 2. -2 2 -2 52 5b -2 
UN--·24 It -II 
!If U O-- .13 -I -6 13 -6 
Up - .16 1 7Hb 
U Q - .33 , -I , -I 
, , IS 
RESIDUAL 0 1 -3 -4 -3 2 \ o 2. 0 3 -3 , -I -6 -I , 3 () Z. -3 1 4 Z. o -I -3 -3 -3 -4 -I 
W VD--TO? -14 35') 14 ~31 -14 -14 14 14 
lIE Vp = 1.66 .3 8Z 3 3 ~5 ?, .3 -3 -3 
*U G = .09 4 -10 4 
lIE Uo--.135 -\ -6 14 -6 
FINAL 0 \ -3 -2 -3 2- \ -2 Z o -I -3 \ -I -I RESIDUAL -I 1 3 o 2- -3 2. 0 3 0 -I -3 -3 -3 -3 -\ 
FORCES 
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TABLE 15. STRESS CALCULATIONS FOR MODEL 
WITH SINGLE CUTOUT. 
CALCULATION Of STRESSES IN VERTICAL STRINGERS. 
MEMBER .. VnToT oX Iff (~ TOT- KxIO-
4 STRESS 
mn VmToTXIO ~ TOT) 104 F:.;/,N. PSI. IN . IN. 
AE -4.91 -2.75 2.16 375 810 
DH -7.07 -4.98 2.09 II 785 
EJ -2.75 -1 .06 1.69 " 634 
I-tv1 -4.98 -3.21 1.77 II 664 
IN - 1.06 .33 1.39, II 521 
MQ -3.21 - 1.76 1.45 II 544 
Sf - .27 0 .27 II 101 
CG - .27 .06 .33 " II 124 
FK a .72 .72 " 270 
GL .06 .79 .73 " 274 
KO .72 1.74 1.02 .. 382 
LP .79 1.66 .87 II 326 
. 
CALCULAT'ON Of' STRESSES IN HORIZONTAL STRIPS. 
MEMBER 4n X 10" .. (In TOT- KXIO-4 STRESS mn TOT Un TOT X 10 U )10" ~':''''IN. '51. IN . IN. mTOT 
AB · - .40 -.69 -.29 375 -109 
BC ' -.69 -1.31 -.62 II -232 
-; 
CD - 1.31 - 1.87 - .36 " -135 
EF - . ,,7 -.35 .12 " 45 
FG -.35 .09 .44 " 165 
GH .09 .35 .26 II 98 
JK -.vU - .81 - .01 " -4 
KL - .81 - .96 - .15 II -56 
LM - .96 - 1.11 -.15 II -56 
NO - .24 - .135 .105 II 39 
OP - .135 .16 .295 II I I I 
PO .16 .33 .17 II 64 
34 
TABLE 16. OPERAT1ONS TABLE FOR MODEL WITH DOUBLE CUTOUT. SHEET I. 
DISPL. YA YB Yc IfD YE -"r ~G YH YJ YK YL Y~ YN i'fo Yp Yo ~ XB Xc ~ ~E ~F Xc IXh X J ~ K ~ ~ v. v., V.O 'U 'jJ 
V'" - I f5S~ Z.OO 4~6 z.oo ...... ,"" ~ ~ ::. = 
VE - I 4().El ?OO ~.b 14-00 ~.6 lLoo ~~ Z-}!J ~ Il.oo 
VJ - I I4AR 11M ~.b ~ 14b.8 Itoo ~ ~@ z..oo too 
VN - I -'8 '1>0 ~8 po ~~ IL~ 1200 rzoo 
VSLOCK- I ~~ 14·00 M9 6.00 ago 8.00 ~~ 4.00 ii'" 1/\, 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ 
VB - I ~.oo ~ 2.00 ~.oo ~.'l. '.00 7DO ~ 2p!) ~DO 
Vr - I ItOO 4'.l ~DO 4DO 1M3 ?OO ~OO ~I 0 we 0 ~ 0 too ~ 11M 17M 0 
VK - I zoo 48.1 0 ~O() ~~ 200 00 4U ~oo WO 2.DO o IZ-Q.O ~~ ~Qg 0 2.00 
Vo - , 700 ~1 ~OO lOO gz. ~DO ~.oo ~ ~ 2.00 
VBLOCK- I 4DO 15_.00 4.00 ~ ~_110 ~ RM I?M " .M 4.OQ ~~O 4.00 .4.00 14:,00 0 400 ~.()Q 0 ~DO ~ ~~O 4.00 
Vc - , 200 57.2. 200 ~ ~2 ~O 2.00 ~ ~ ~ 
Vc - I ~DO .fiZ i:'DO ~.oo ~~ 200 z.oo 0 f@ 'Q,Q 0 ~ 
V - I L ) . .00 ~]Z 100 ~ 4'3.2 toO 7.00 O~po ~ 0 ~()() 
Vp - I tloo ~.Z too ~ !S1.2 2.00 too ~po ~ ~OO 
VSLOCK- 1 14.00 ~O 14.00 4.00 8~ ~.OO ~.OO ~-'OO ~ 4.00 ~ -\DO ~OO ~~ ~ 400 0\00 ~ ~ 14·00 
Vo - 1 floo 5_Q.8 tlOO 14C.6 ~ ~.oo :2.00 700 
- -
V .... - I ~.OO 4&.8 ~ ~Cj o 1411 ~ '.00 2!> ~ 0 0 
\1M - I o 47.1 Z.OO ~~ 200 ~ 0 0 zoo ~.OO ~ ' .00 
VQ - J .00 46.8 ~ ~8 200 71)(] ~ 2.DO 
~BLOCtLl 4.00 ~OO 4.00 1'1.00 ~ 4~ ~.OO 4.~ 1400 ~.OO f4!O I4~O ~OO 4.00 ,n, ,1\1\ '---- ~ -- '----~ L=- - - ~~ . ~ - -
UNDERLINED NUMBERS ARE NEGATIVE. 














TABLE 16. OPERATIONS TABLE FOR MODEL WITH DOUBLE CUTOUT. SHEET 2. 
DISPL. itA YB Yc ito YE ~F YG ~H YJ YK itL itM YN tvo Yp !YO ~A ~ Xc ~o ~E ~F ~ ~ ~J ~K ~ ~ ~ ><0 ~ ~~ 
U A - I il-oo ~.OO ZJXJ ~.oo ~I! ~.B ~ too 
UB - I ~_OO ~ .OO ~ . ~OO ~.~ ~E, ~ 2.DO ~O ~ I 
Uc - I ~ '00 ~OO ~ ~.8 ~6 ~.8 ~ ~OO Zoo , 
Uo- I 1200 '.00 1200 ~<Xl ~B ~ rz.oo ~OO 
UBLOCK- I 4!0 0 0 4.00 ~ 0 0 ~ 11\1\ ' 1\1\ 1000 ~ 4:00 ~ ~ ~OO ~ ::!' IU :" 
UE - I 2.00 1;1.00 ~ ~.oo z.oo ~.oo ~5~ ~18 ~ ~.OO , 
UF - I tzoo 0 ~ 0 ZOO 2.!lO ~ WO ,M iIlM I7nn ~1.8 ~b 146.8 roo rLOO 
Uc - I ~ 0 ~OO '00 0 ~ ~ IIV\ 'IV\ fw1 ~b ~6 
UH - I ~ ~OO :JM 'M 0 0 ~ 'DO ~ ~6 0 0 
-
USLOCK -I ~ 0 0 ~ 0 400 0 1tV'\ "," ~ ~OO ~OO 6.00 IU)() ~~ 17M MO 4,.00 4.00 4.00 
UJ - I '00 '00 ~~ ZOO ~ ZOO 5_5.G .18 ZOO ~OO 
UK - I roo ~ 0 0 ~OO toO ~ 0 :zoo 1200 ZOO 0 ~18 ~b 14b.6 ~ Mo tOO 
UL - I ~ 0 lOO ~ 0 WO ~.8 ~~ ~8 ~OO 400 2.00 
UM- I 0 0 IPM 11M ~ too 0 0 46.8 SOl! Zoo 2..00 
U BLOCK - I ~ ~ 4~ 0 .... II ... o 0 r\OO 400 4.00 ~~ ~ 8.~ ~.oO 14.00 ~.OO ~OO ~OO 
UN - I l.DO ~ ~ ~ ~.oo ~.oO ~.B >\b.a 
Uo - I too ~!) ~.oo ~ ~ ~.oo ~.oo f401l ~E, 146.8 
Up - I ~ ~ ~ ~ '00 ~.oO ZJ)O 46.a IOl.b ".8 
U~- I ZDO Z!O too ~DO ~ lOO 46.8 ~.8 
UBLOC~ 1 __ ~ 0 0 4!> ~ 0 o ~,OO 14.00 &00 ~!)() 400 ~~ ~!O ~~~OO '----- ~ - - - - - L. __ 
UNDERLINED NUMBERS ARE NEGATIVE. 


























VN .... 33 
VB--·27 
VF" • 0 
VI( - .72 
Vo· 1.74 , 
Vc ·-2.7 
VG - .06 
VL - .79 





OPERATIONS PERTAINING TO MODEL WITH DOUBLE CUTOUT. SHEET I. 0 
IVA IYB rt'C YO YE IYF YG YH rfJ IYK ifL YM IYN YO IYP YO ~ ~b ~. ~. ~, ~F 
'" 
"U 't. 
1t4 Ht4 6'Z. &2 &'2 62. 
z'j() -1O ~nCl -1O 1O 1O -1O -10 
kt" -& m -II 11~ -& 6 6 
-5(l 
-2. loe 
-. -5() -2. ' 2. l 
15 I 1-\1 \ 
- 1 15 - 1 -I -I~ - \ -\ 1 \ 
I 3S 3 -1'l \ \ 35 1 I \ 
3 8tI 3 3 lOe 3 
-I 15 -I -I -I~ -\ -\ 1 \ 
3 -3 
l 45 2. 2. 3~ ? 
3 &2. 3 3 1)5 3 
-14 :\5~ -14 :B\ 14 -I. 
-10 ~3 10 483 US -'0 -10 
f-\~I -() 314 -(, ~~ 
-4 -82 -4 8' 
--
FORCES IN LB., DISPLACEMENTS IN IN. X 10-4 . 


















































Uc - .09 
UH - .35 
U J --.80 
UK --·81 
U L--·96 
U ... =-UI 
U N --.24 
Uo--.I35 
Up - .16 
U Q - .33 
RESIDUAL 
OPERATIONS PERTAINING TO MODEL WITH DOUBLE CUTOUT. SHEET 2. ? 
itA ItB Yc Ito YE ItF YG YH ItJ ItK YL YM YN ito Yp YO X,r.. ~, ~. ~. ~ ~F Xc ·c '- '-i 
\ -, 1 -\ 20 H~ -I -\ 
, 
-I 1 -I -32. 70 -32. - , -3 -\ 
3 -~ 3 -3 61 \?,3 b\ -3 -5 
3 -3 3 -3 -78 B5 -3 
-I I \ - \ -\ -\ 2.6 -22 
-I \ -I \ , -\ -I -I -I -\1 37 -Ib 
4 - '3 
1 - .\ 1 - \ I I Ib 
-2 2- l -z. -2. -2 
-z 2- 2. -2. l. -2 -2 -i. 
2- -2- '2. -'2. 
Z -2 Z -2 
I -I , -\ 
-.It \ -3 -0 -3 31-31 -z 'l 5 3'2. -3 3 I , \ I '3 0 2. .-3 2. 5 
FORCES IN LB., DISPLACEMENTS IN IN.)( 10-4 . 








-39 8b -38 





'3 0 -3 -4 -3 
~ IXu Xp 
-2 -2 




-6 14 -6 
71-10 
IS 













TABLE 18. RELAXATION OF RESIDUAL FORCES FOR MODEL WITH DOUBLE CUTOUT. 
SHEET I. 
DISPL. YA IYB Yc ~D YE YF IYG ~H YJ ~K rt'L IYM IYN 1Y0 IYp rtQ P<A P<B P<c P<o IXE ~ ~ P<H P<J P<~ Xt.-~ XN P<o p<p Xo 
RESIDUAL 
--4- I -3 -& -3 3 -37 -2. Z 5 32. -3 3 I I I 1 3 0 2- - 3 2- 5 ~ 0 -3 -4 -3 -3 -3 -I I ~ORCE~ 
.-
'"=I 1=iS l- I--f-~8 f--1-~- f--I-t- ~ 1-~ ~ 
-I I- ~ - f-I ~ .- ~ ~ - l- t--I- t-- f--V<;=- .31 -I -I - , -I 
0 18 -7 2. -I~ -3 2- 3 3 2. 
Vc·Vc--2 .25 -~ 18 -~ -~ 18 -~ -9 ~ q -<3 
-C) 0-1& -7 -I -IZ 
-7 12- 12. -7 
VL - .30 I -17 I I 15 I I -\ -I \ 
& IS -2- Z 1& 2-
-z -4 -4 2-
VL-Vp ~ 1.88 845 8 8-15 8 8 -8 -8 8 
14 0 b 10 I 10 & -IZ -12. 10 
VB-- .17 10 
-8 
I -15 
VK - .33 I 1& I -3fI I I Itl I I \ '-\ 
-I -\ I 
-2- I 3 -2.2 I 4 til 2 -z. 13 5 -5 -4 0 
Vo "'.45 I U I I -2.tl I I -I - \ 1 
4- 0 2 5 0 "3 I 
-b -s I 
VA --.08 4 -4 
0 -6 
V.J - .13 b 1-13 & 
0 -9 II 
V,.. -.22 10 -II 
1 0 
Vo--.28 -I 14 -I -13 
-I -I \ \ 
-I -2 . -2- 1-:25 -\ 1\ 6 -6 
VQ -.20 ~ -\0 I I -\ -I 
15 0 
-5 -\\ 0 ~ 
VD-VH-- .49 -z 2 -7 2!i l~ -l -z 2. 'Z. 
-3 0 -4 0 
-8 0 -3 , 8 -4 -5 -II 0 <) V~--.06 
-3 6 -3 
-3 -2- -3 
Vl-Vp • 25 I - Z. 1 1 -t I I -I -I I 
I o -I I I -t 
Vo" .02 -I I 
-I -~ 
V~c"-.25 -I 2. -, -I Z -I 
-I I I -, 
RESIDUAL 0 o -I -2- 0 o -2- -3 1 I o -I 0 I , -2- , -8 -3 l(l -2 I"' 8 -s 1 b -S -12. -5 H3 o 10 
-














TABLE 18. RELAXATION OF RESIDUAL FORCES FOR MODEL WITH DOUBLE CUTOUT. 
SHEET 2. 
I Rt~~~~~I+t+~-H-++++i-+~rT3Il21Itl-;I' I 61- s t'21- S I-131 0 ~ 
UF -- .06 
UE -- .21 
U M=-·24 
UK .... 34 
U J - .44 
UABCO -
UEFCH"'2.00 
Uc - .17 
Uo - .38 
UN=-·04 
Up - .24 
U Q - .44 
\ - \ -\ 
\ -I 0 
I -I 
Z. -2 
-8 8 -8 8 
-6 b "':'7 8 
°1 .01-11-2.1-61 61-21-31-7\ 8 VAEJN--.50 I 2. -2 4 -4 4 -4 
v --V, - 1 21- 21 1 1- 21 21 1 1-31 4 V~-4J~-.04 -2 2 2. -2 2. -2 
RESIDUAL \ 0\ 0\ -11-'2.\ 01 01-21-31-\ I 2. 
I -I I 







11-11-2- 2. 2. - 2 1 0-2 -I 
2 -2 2- 2 
0 0 3 2. 
-2 2. 
II-II-Z Z 2. -2 31 21-21 - 11 
31 0 
-31 61-3 


































- 21-231 Zl 
'l11-2'l 
o -I -ZI-'2.I- 1 
-'2. -z 
-3 -4 
1131 110101-11 II 01-31-41-ZI -1 













TABLE 19. COMPLETE CHECK TABLE FuR MODEL WITH DOUBLE CUTOUT. 
* ADJUSTED VALUES APPEAR AT END Of TABLE. SHEET I. 
I DISPL. YA YB YC Yo YE YF YG YH YJ YK IY'L YM YN Yo Yp Yo ~A ~B XC ~o XE XF ~ XH ~J X K ~L ~M X N ~ p<p ~o 
EXTERNAL 1'2.4 IZ4 62 01. (:)l. 6'2. LOADS 
VA=-5.45 'L77 -II Z55 -II 1\ II -II -II 
VE~-3.25 152 -7 33() -13 15"2 -7 7 7 -7 -7 
V J--1.43 67 -3 145 -b 67 -3 .3 3 -3 -3 
VN - .09 4 -5 
VB =-.48 -I 27 -I - I 'L4 -I -I I I -I 
tE VF - 0 
VK = 1.05 2 51 4 115 2 2 5L Z 2 2. -2- -2- -2. 2 
*-Vo = 2.15 4 lOti 4 4 In 4 4 -4 -4 4 
Vc=-2.77 -6 158 -6 -b l"!b -6 -6 6 b -6 
VG--2.75 -6 -\~S -b -0 157 -6 -6 0 b -6 I 
VL ~ 3 .22 6 184 6 6 158 6 b -6 -6 6 
Vp ~ 3.79 818b 8 8 'L17 8 8 -8 -8 8' 
-..Vo--7.82 Ib 3'H -16 ~bb Ib -Ib Ib \b I 
*VH--S.47 -\ \ LS~ -II 5% ...zStl II ... \ \ 11 II 
VM--3.27 HS4 -7 310 -7 ~5'3 -7 -7 7 7 
'If.Va--1.56 -3 -T3 -3 7~ -3 -3 3 3 
UA - 1.60 -3 3 -3 3 -81 7S 3 3 
Us = 1.31 -3 3 -3 .3 61 1?l3 61 3 5 3 
Uc - .86 -'- 2. -2 2. 40 - 87 4-0 2. 3 2. 
U - .71 -I 1 -\ \ ~'3 -3~ I I 0 
. "-_. 














TABLE 19. COMPLETE CHECK TABLE FOR MODEL WITH DOUBLE CUTOUT. 
)If ADJUSTED VALUES APPEAR AT END Of TABLE. SHEET 2. 
DISPL. YA YB YC YD YE YF Yc YH YJ YK IYL rr-M rr-N Ifo Yp XO XA ~B ~C ~ XE XF Xc XH ~J XK Xt-~ ~ Xc p(p P<Q 
U E = 1.32 3 -3 -3 3 3 3 -74 6?> 3 3 
-U F - 1.59 3 -3 3 -3 -3 3 3 6 3 7& Ib<) 74 3 3 
UG- 2 .09 4 -4 4 -4 4 8 4 ~8 7.IZ ~8 
U H-2.25 5 -s 5 -5 5 5 105 114 
U J =-.36 - I I \ - I -\ -\ ZO - 17 - \ -I 
U K-- .47 -I 1 I -\ 
, 
-I -I -I - 2.Z SO -2.2 - I - 2 - / 
U L= - .96 2. -'2. 2. - 2 4S c)8 -45 -2 -4 -2. 
U~.r-1.35 3 - 3 3 -3 1-63 6c) -3 -3 
UN= -.28 -I I -I I - I -I 14- -13 
Uo-- .13 -I - 6 13 -6 
Up - AO I -I I - I 1 Z I 19 -41 IC} 
U Q ~ .77 '2. -2 2. -2. 2. 2. 3b -39 
RESIDUAL 0 -I -I -I I :.. 2. -3 -2 -2. 3 2. -5 -3 5 3 -6 3 I -3 -2. I 6 0 2 o -2. 1 3 -3 f-3 -3 -I 
* U F = 1.61 3 -3 '3 -3 -3 :3 3 6 3 71 172 75 3 3 
lit V F=-.04 - 2 4 - 2. 
.V o-2.18 4 107 4 4 11.5 4 4 -4 -4 4 
!II V 0=-7. 78 ~o 395 16 3b4 -IE> I-I~ . 16 16 
lK V H--5 .44 -\I ~S -II 533 1.5& -II -II II II 
lIE VQ--1.59 -3 -74 -3 BI 1-3 -3 3 3 




















NACA TN No . 950 
TABLE 20. STRESS CALCULATIONS FOR MODEL 
WITH DOUBLE CUTOUT. 
CALCULATION Of STRESSES IN VERTICAL STRINGERS. 
MEMBER 4 4 (Vn Tor- KxlO- 4 STRESS 
mn VmToTXIO Vn TOT X 10 VmTOT)104 ~2fN . PSI. IN. IN. 
AE - 5 .45 - 3 .25 2.20 375 825 
DH -7 .78 -5.44 2 .34 II 878 
EJ - 3 .25 - 1.43 1.82 II 683 
HM -5 .44 - 3 .27 2.17 II 814 
IN - 1.43 .09 1.52 • 570 
MQ - 3 .27 - 1.59 1.68 • 630 
BF - .48 - .04 .44 " 165 
CG - 2 .77 - 2 .75 . 02 · . 8 
FK - .04 1.05 1.09 II 409 
KO 1.05 2 .18 1.13 1\ 424 
LP 3 .22 3 .79 .57 II 214' 
CALCULATION Of STRESSES IN HORIZONTAL STRIPS 
MEMBER 4 4 (Un ror- Kx10-4 STRESS 
mn 
Um rorX10 UnrorX 10 UmrOT)I04 LB~/IN . PSI. 
IN. IN . IN. 
AB 1.60 1.31 - .29 375 -109 
BC 1.31 .86 - .45 II -169 
CD .86 .71 - .15 II - 56 
EF 1.32 1. 61 .29 1\ 109 
FG 1.61 2.09 .48 1\ 180 
GH 2 .09 2.25 .16 • 60 
JK - .36 - .47 - .11 II - 41 
KL - .47 - .96 - .49 II -184 
LM - .96 -1 .35 - .39 II -146 
NO - .28 - .13 .15 " 56 
OP - .13 .40 .53 II 199 
PQ .40 .77 .37 • 139 
.4:3 
z 
~ ~I DIA. HOLE -itl -1 ~ ~ r-- :::r~ ,. 
4 ;DO C') oil }> ." >~ 'r z 
Zu> ~ ! t z 
-+--+- I I I II+!!-+-~- - =lI-I+-- ~ Z I I 0 
~o "--0 <0 
-1 n C ' tT U ' 
..t' BOLTS ~ BOLTS I fT1~ ~ ----- I I 0 
8'Ytt--
8 8 I ofTl -I ~ 
I" PITCt1 I - f PITCt-l __ , ~ ~ ~ () I cp 
'I I IN ALL IN ALL I U>~ 
, HORIZONTALS t STRINGERS , ~~ ~ £9 
-10 Z - ~ - --------::-,,:,,==..~~ cj: ""0 0 ( x 
8~ ~ l- -t !\lIe 
FOR I~:I ~~ 8 0=1-==: 
- ---~,- J= STRAIN ~ Cl (j)-----












32 ~III ~ 4"DIA.HOLE 
l' -.r' , 
,.021" 24 ST. AL HEET. 2 X 8 STEEL STRIPS~ 
Ebl t IEh dJI . 
I.. 8" .1. 8" . j . 8" .1 
FIG. I. MODEL TESTED. 
------- LOCATION Of SINGLE CUTOUT. 
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NACA TN No.950 Fig . a 
Figure 2.- Front view of test setup. 
------
NACA TN No. 950 Fig. 3 
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J K L M 
N 0 p Q 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
60 60 60 60 
FtG. 7. SCHEMATIC DRAWING OF MODEL 
WITH SINGLE CUTOUT. 
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J K L M 
N 0 P Q! 
~ ~ t t 
62 62 62 62 
FIG. 8. SCHEMATIC DRAWING OF MODEL 
WITH DOUBLE CUTOUT. 


























FIG. 9. CALCULATED AND MEASURED DIRECT STRESS IN 
STRINGERS FOR MODEL WITH SINGLE CUTOUT . 
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FIG. 10. CALCULATED AND MEASURED DIRECT STRESS IN 
STRINGERS FOR MODEL WITH DOUBLE CUTOUT. 





















---+-KI '~I --Lm--tMl HI 
-4---<r--- --+f r-i --+. -tj--- -
01 "I pW I 01. Ii 
I .1 LB. 1000~ 
FIG. I I. COMPARISON OF CALCULATED DIRECT STRESS 
IN STRINGERS FOR THE THREE 
MODEL CONDITIONS. 
FOR MODEL WITH NO CUTOUT. 
- - ---- FOR MODEL WITH SINGLE CUTOUT. 























NACA TN No . 950 Fig . 1 2 
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FIG. 12. COMPARISON OF CALCULATED DIRECT STRESS 
IN HORIZONTAL STRIPS FOR THE 
THREE MODEL CONDITIONS. 
F"OR MODEL WITH NO CUTOUT. 
F" OR MODEL WITH SINGLE CUTOUT. 
F"OR MODEL WITH DOUBLE CUTOUT. 
